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The Dale Warland Singers
Founded in 1972, The Dale Warland Singers has emerged as one of America's premier choral
ensembles. Their broad repertoire moves from major classical works, through international folk
music, to the ensemble's forte: 20th Century American music.
Under Dale Warland's leadership, the ensemble has thrilled choral music lovers not just in their
Minnesota home, but throughout North America and Europe. Tours, radio broadcasts and 16
recordings have won Dr. Warland and his Singers millions of fans worldwide.

Dale Warland
Dale Warland's mission is nothing less than the raising of choral music to a new standard. Consummate
musicianship and lofty goals have been Dr. Warland's tools in building one of the finest choral groups in
the United States: The Dale Warland Singers .

. In addition to his active schedule as music director of The Dale Warland Singers, Warland meets a full
international schedule as a guest conductor, teacherand composer. In the 1989..90 season~Warland
conducted some of the world's finest choirs, including the Cameran Singers of Israel and ill. Oregon Bach
Festival Chorus. An acclaimed expert on the music of Krzysztof Penderecki, Warland will prepare the
select choirs of the World Symposium on Choral Music for Penderecki's Polish Requiem.

Dr. Warland has served as Professor of Music at Macalester College in St. Paul, Minnesota,
and recently received the Distinguished Alumnus Award from St. Olaf College as well as the Outstanding
Alumnus Award from the University of Southern California.

The Dale Warland Singers
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Repertoire for performances by
The Dale Warland Singers will be chosen from the following:

I. SCANDINAVIAN MUSIC I~ INDIGENOUS AMERICAN MUSIC
Suite de Lorca 1

Einojuhani Rautavaara (b. 1928)

1. Canci6n de jinete (Song of the Horseman)
2. El Grito (The Scream) ~'
3. La luna asoma (The Moon Rises)
4. Malaguena (Song of Malega)

Agnus Dei2

Sven ..David Sandstrom (b. 1931)

Music of Stephen Foster (1826 ..1864)
Laura Lee" (Edwin Fissinger)
Open thy Lattice, Love? (Salli Terri)
Nellie BlylO(Roger Wagner)
Gentle Annie" (Ed Fissinger)
Oh, Suzanna" (Ed Fissinger)

Revivalist Hymns
Zion's Walls11 (Aaron Copland)
Beautiful River12 (William Hawley)

American Folk Songs
The Waler Is Wide 12 (Stephen Paulus)
Shenandoah 13

Sea Chanty (james Erb)
~. Black is The Color of My True Love's Hair 14

Appalachian Folk Song (Stuart Churchill)
Oh, dear! What can the matter be? 15 (Gail Kubik)
Sourwood Mountain"

Fiddle Song from the Tennessee Mountains (John Rutter)
. . -

Black Sheep 16 (John Rutter)
Spirituals

We Shall Walk Through the Valley12 (W Appling/Joe Jennings)
Ain' ..a That Good News!" (William L. Dawson)
In That Great Gettin' Up Morning 18 (Jester Hairston)
Great Day 19 (Warren Martin)

Pop and Jazz!
It's a Grand Night for Singing 12 (Jerry Rubino)
Music of Dave Brubeck (b. 1920)

Once When I Was Very Young20

God's Love Made Visible

Music of George and Ira Gershwin
I Got Rhythm" (arr.]erry Rubino)
Someone to-Watch Over Me 12

Somebody Loves Me 12

I've Got a Crush on You12

Love is Here to Stay 12

Nice Work If You Can Get It12

'S Wonderful 22 (art Phil Mattson)
Strike Up the Band!" (arr, Pete King)

Music of George Shearing (b. 1919)
Sigh No More Ladies
Is it for Fear to wet a Widow's Eye?
Blow, Blow, Thou Winter Wind

from Music to Hear: Songs from Shakespeare"

II. AMERICAN CLASSICS

Reincarnations 3

Samuel Barber (1923 ..1981)
1. Mary Hynes
2. Anthony 0 Daly
3. The Coolin

The Hour ..Glass 4 (selected movements)
Irving Fine (1914 ..1962)

1. Have you seen the white lily grow
2.0 know to end as to begin
3. The Hour ..Glass

III. NEW ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MUSIC'

The Rose5

John Paynter (b. 1931)

Karen Johnson, mezzo,soprano
Frank Steen, baritone

Four Preludes on Playthings of the Wind 6

Stephen Paulus (b. 1949)

1. The Woman Named Tomorrow
2. We are the Greatest. ..
3. Rats and Lizards
4. The Wind and the Dust

Two Motets (1984)7
William Hawley (b. 1950)

1. Mosella
2. Te Vigilans Oculis

v WARLAND EXTRAS!
Numbers following each title refer to Publisher and Octavo
number printed for your information on page 7.

,

Domaredansen 25 (arr, Bengt Hallberg)
The Garden of the Seraglio 26

Wilhelm Stenhammar (1871 ..1927)
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Program Notes
by Brian Newhouse

4. Malaguena (Song of Malaga )
Death
enters and leaves
the tavern.

Black horses and sinister people pass
by the depths
of the guitar.

And there is a smell of salt
and of female blood
on the feverish plants
of the seashore.

- ..Federico Garcia Lorca

- Conductor Robert
Shaw in a letter to
Dale Warland

Suite de Lorca (1973)
Einojuhani Rautavaara

1. Canci6n de jinete (Song of the horseman)
Cordoba.
Distant and alone.

Small black pony, large moon,
and olives in my saddlebag.
Although I know the roads,
I will never arrive in Cordoba.

Over the plain, through the wind,
Small black pony, red moon.
Death is watching me
from the towers of Cordoba.

Oh, what a long road!
.Ah, my valiant little horse!
Oh, how death awaits me
before arriving in Cordoba.

Cordoba.
Distant and alone.

2. El grito (The Scream)
The ascent of a scream
goes from mountain to mountain.
From the olive trees
it will be a black rainbow
over the blue night.
Ahh!

At the Arctic Circle the Finnish forest is thick, swampy,
almost uninhabited and clogged with mystery. Einojuhani
Rautavaara's ancestral home is there, in the town of Oulu.
Though he's taught for many years far to the south, in the
sophistication of Helsinki's Sibelius Academy, that primal
northern landscape still exerts itself in his art. Combined with
the death ..laden imagery of Garcia Lorca's poetry, it produces
a dark, powerful music, spare and scary.

This suite of four songs opens and closes ,\n the back of a
black horse. Its flying hooves are represenre~ by an incessant,
single ..pitch pattern in the basses. The women ride above, and
chatter out the wide ..eyed terror of the "Rider's Song" in loud,
stuttering phrases. Hold onto your armchair for "The Scream":
the women score the arc of a shriek onto the night air, and
draw it noose ..tight in painful, half ..step intervals. "The Moon
Rises" is an enigma, leaving nothing but questions and smoke
in its hushed path. The sinister "Song of Malega" is reminis ..
cent of Schubert's famous song "Erl..King" - a frantic night

.ride, death all around. It ends mid ..phrase, as if chopped by
a guillotine.

"Your concert

last night was a

special event in the

history of American .

I -, choral music."

• • •
As the bow of a viola,
the scream has caused the
long chords of the wind to vibrate.
Ahh!

(The peoples of the caverns bring out their oil lamps. )

Agnus Dei
Sven ..David Sandstrom

3. La luna asoma (The Moon rises)
When the moon comes out
the bells are lost
and impenetrable paths
appear.

When the moon comes out,
the sea covers the land
and the heart feels.like an
island in infinity.

No one eats oranges
under the full moon.
One should eat fruit,
green and frozen.

I
Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world,
have mercy on us. Lamb of God, who takes away the sins
of the world, grant us peace.

The Roman Catholic Church developed and standardized the
many parts of the Mass in the several hundred years after Jesus
Christ, whose life, death and resurrection are celebrated in
this service of the Eucharist. Since the Middle Ages musical
settings of the Mass have been crucial for the development of
not only a vital, artistic expression of faith, but for the
evolution of music as welL Our greatest musical minds -~
Josquin, Palestrina, Bach, Schubert, Stravinsky - have all
tackled these ageless texts and moved Western music forward.

When the moon of a
hundred equal faces comes out,

. the silver coins
~ sob in the pocket.

John 1:29: "The next day John saw Jesus coming toward him
and said, 'Look, the lamb of God who takes away the sins of
the world!'" Traditionally, the "Agnus Dei" offers a quiet,
reflective ending to the Eucharist. Swedish composer Sven ..
David Sandstrom's 1981 setting moves slowly and freely
through the dense, polyphonic world of late 20th century
tonality. This Mass ends in infinity: the singers are asked
to diminuendo from a long pppp F..major chord, a niente-
to nothing.
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Reincarnations
Samuel Barber

Stay with me, under my coat!
And we will drink our fill
Of the milk of the white goat,
Out on the side of the hill!

- James Stephens

1. Mary Hynes
She is the sky
Of the sun!
She is the dart

. Of love!

She is the love
Of my heart!
She is a rune!
She is above
The women
Of the race of Eve
As the sun
Is above the moon!

Lovely and airy
The view from the hill
That looks down
Ballylea!

But no good sight
Is good, until
By great good luck
You see

The Blossom
Of the Branches
Walking towards you.
Airily!

Samuel Barber: "It is said I have no style at all, but that doesn't
matter. I just go on doing, as they say, my thing. I'm not a self..
conscious composer. When I'm writing for words, then I immerse
mvself in those words and let the music flow out of them. I believe
this takes a certain courage."

Courage indeed. While the revolutionary Arnold Schoenberg
and his disciples burned conventional tonality to the ground and
a subsequent generation of composers picked the ashes for
meaning, Samuel Barber had not only the courage but the
common sense to listen to his .own muse. She sang to him in a
romantic and lyrical voice, rich in tradition. His rewards: four
Pulitzers, a catalogue of works that remain in the standard
repertoire, and most importantly, a grateful public.

Reincarnations dates from 1937..1940. The three texts are from
James Stephen's rendering of ancient Irish poems. The settings
are classic Barber - craftsmanly and full of heart. "Mary, Hynes"
is the love song of a young man, whose initial white hot passion
grows tranquil and rapturous by the end. "Anthony 0 Daly" is
the most intricately designed of the three songs, and the most
gripping. The funeral ..dirge repetition of the dead man's name
(for-basses) supports a wrenching three ..part canon above.' The
music bleeds inconsolable grief all around as*itquickens to a
frantic, searing climax. .

Treat yourself: read the poem "The Coolin" carefully, savoring the
delicious, sensual images. Then read it again. Immerse yourself as
Barber did. Finally, enjoy his musical response - beautiful,
simp le, and courageous.

II. Anthony 0 Daly
Since your limbs were laid out
The stars do not shine!
The fish do not leap
In the waves!
On our meadows the dew
Does not fall in the mom,
Is not sweet in the mom,
For 0 Daly is dead!

Not aflower can be born!
Not a word can be said!
Not a tree have a leaf!
Anthony!
After you, there is nothing to do!
There is nothing but grief!

• • •
The Hour-Glass (selected movements)
Irving Fine

Have you seen the white lily grow

Have you seen the white lily grow,
Before rude hands have touched it?
Have you seen the fall of the snow,
Before the soil hath smutched it?
Have you felt the wool of beaver or

swan's down ever?
Have you tasted the bag of the bee?
o so fair, so soft, so sweet is she!

Have you seen the white lily grow?

III. The Coolin
Come with me, under my coat,
And we will drink our fill
Of the milk of the white goat,
Or wine if it be thy will.

And we will talk, until
Talk is a trouble, too,
Out on the side of the hill;
And nothing is left to do,

But an eye to look into an eye;
And a hand in a hand to slip;
And a sigh to answer a sigh;
And a lip to find out a lip!
What if the night be black!
And the air on the mountain chill!
Where the goat lies down in her track,
And all out the fern is still!

o know to end as to begin

o know to end, as to begin.
A minute's loss in love is sin.
You do our rites much wrong
In seeking to pro long
These outward pleasures.
The night hath other treasures
Than these, though long concealed,

-Ere day to be revealed.

"It is said

I have no style at all,

but that doesn't matter.

I just go on doing,

as they say,

my thing."
~

- Samuel Barber



"John Paynter's

The Rose is a masterpiece

of 20th century

choral literature."

- Dale Warland

The Hour ..Glass

Do but consider this small dust,
Here running in the glass by atoms moved;
Could you believe that this The body
ever was Of one that loved?
And in his mistress' flame, playing like a fly,
Burned into cinders by her eye?
Yes, and in death, as life unblest,
In death, as in life, to have it exprest.
Even ashes of lovers find no rest

-BenJonson

Unlike Samuel Barber, Irving Fine loved to teach. After his
own studies in the late 1930's with Walter Piston and Nadia
Boulanger, Fine devoted the rest of his too ..short life to
teaching, conducting and administering at Harvard, then
Brandeis University. His music was composed slowly - no
surprise to you who have similarly demanding schedules.
Fortunately for choristers, the biggest portion of his slim
catalogue is for mixed voices.

The 'Hour ..Glass (1949) is dedicated to. the New England
Conservatory Chorus and is a beautiful example of Fines early
lyrical style before he began 12..tone experiments in the 1950s..
Each of the three settings has key and time signatures, but Fine
shifts them freely, tracing every nuance of Jonson's poetry.
Singers love the gorgeous "Have you seen;" The lithesome
melodies for women and richly burnished four..part harmonies
for men delight both voice and ear. Jonson's poem of joyful
impatience causes Fine's music to leap and explode in "0 know

I . to end," a brilliant, rhythmically difficult score which should be
labeled "For virtuoso choirs only." The cycle ends with "The
Hour ..Glass," a reflection on the transience of life and love.
Here, Fine'S poignant harmonies shift like the sands in the glass
and tug gently at the tenderest spots of the heart.

• • •
The Rose
John Paynter

Of a rose singe we
Misterium mirabile.

This rose is red of colour bright,
Thro' whom our jove gan alight
Upon this Christmasse night,
Claro David germine.

Of this rose was Christ ybore,
To save mankind that was forlore,
And us alle from sinnes sore.

Prophetarum carmine.
Mira plenitudine.
Claro David Germine.
Misterium mirabile.

This rose of floweres she is flower;
She ne will fade for no shower;
To sinful men she sent succor.

This rose is so fair of hue;
.ln maid Mary that is so true
Yborne was Lord of virtue,
Salvator sine crimine.

One critic recently described John Paynter's The Rose as
"earthy yet ethereaL.as natural as breathing." Dale Warland
has called it a masterpiece of Twentieth Century choral
literature. Paynter combines chant ..like solos for mezzo..
soprano and baritone with a thoroughly modem microtonali
for an eerie effect that is always reverent, yet never churchy.

A Londoner since birth, Paynter was educated at Trinity
College and currently teaches at the University of York. In
addition to his a cappella works, Paynter has written for
orchestra and symphonic chorus.

Editor's Note: The Dale Warland Singers' newest recording, "A Rose in
Winter," features The Rose. It will be available for purchase in the lobby
following this performance or through the order blank in this program.

• • •
Four Preludes on Playthings of the Wind
Stephen Paulus

1. The Woman Named Tomorrow

The woman named Tomorrow
sits with a hairpin in her teeth,\
and takes her time '
and does her hair the way she wants it
and fastens at last the last braid and coil
and puts the hairpin where it belongs
and turns and drawls: Well, what of it?
My grandmother, Yesterday, is gone.
What of it? Let the dead be dead.

2. We Are The Greatest. ..

The doors were cedar
and the panels strips of gold
and the girls were golden girls
and the panels read and the girls chanted:
We are the greatest city,

the greatest nation:
nothing like us ever was.

The doors are twisted on broken hinges.
Sheets of rain swish through on the wind

where the golden girls ran and the panels read:
We are the greatest city,
the greatest nation,
nothing like us ever was.

I

3. Rats and Lizards

It has happened before.
Strong men put up a city and got

a nation together,r-
And paid singers to sing and women

to warble: We are the greatest city,
the greatest nation,
nothing like us ever was,

And while the singers sang
and the strong men listened
and paid the singers well
and felt good about it all,

there were rats and lizards who listened
...and the only listeners left now
...are ...the rats ...and the lizards.
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And there are black crows
crying "Caw, caw,"
bringing mud and sticks
building a nest -
over the words carved
on the doors where the panels were cedar
and the strips on the panels were gold
and the golden girls came singing:
We are the greatest city,
the greatest nation:
nothing like us ever was. -

The only singers now are crows crying "Caw, caw," ..
And the sheets of rain whine in the wind and doorways.
And the only listeners now are ...the rats ...and the lizards.

4. The Wind and the Dust

The feet of the rats
scribble on the doorsills;
the hieroglyphs of the rat footprints
chatter the pedigrees of the rats
and babble of the blood
and gabble of the breed
of the grandfathers
and the great ..grandfathers
of the rats.

And the wind shifts
and the dust on a doorsill shifts

. and even the writing of the rat footprints
tells us nothing, nothing at all
about the greatest city, the greatest nation
where the strong men listened
and the women warbled; Nothing like us ever was.

- Carl Sandburg

The four poems which comprise this work ar~ taken from the
collection Smoke and Steel by Carl Sandburg and were first
published in 1920. The titles for the individual movements'
are the composer's and not the poet's, and are simply phrases
taken from the body of each poem which best summarize the

~\

character of each section.

At first glance these poems seem to be mostly of a despairing
nature with their constant mutterings and indifference to
time. Lines like "let the dead be dead," and "the only listeners
left now are the- rats and lizards," certainly don't impart an
uplifting quality. Upon closer examination 1 chose to see this
poetical grouping in a slightly more optimistic light. 1 decided
that, at least in part, this collection was about humility. '
Sandburg seems to be saying to the "chest thumpers" who
proclaim that "we are the greatest. ..nothing like us ever was..."
to simply look around to see how "greatness" has been treated
by the passage of time. When viewed in this light, people (and
nations) might be less inclined to gloat at their temporary and
usually fleeting greatness.

- Stephen Paulus, December 1989

• • •

Two Motets
by William Hawley

, I. Mosella
What color that shoal, with the late shadows banished by
Hesperus, and verdure filling the hills of the Moselle!
Everything floats, rippling together in motion, the distant
vineleaf trembles, and the grape swells in the glittering water.

- Ausonius (310 ..395 A.D.)

JI. Te vigilans oculis
..

My eyes watch for you, by night my soul desires you, alone
and overcome, my limbs tossing in bed. I have seen myself
with you, in the imagination of sleep; in dreams you appear
-. if only you would truly come to me.

- Petronius Arbiter (20 ..66 A.D.)

New Yorker William Hawley's luxuriant Two Motets was
written in 1984 for the Gregg Smith Singers. Himself a singer,
Hawley's music is richly crafted. He writes: "I set two Latin texts
by the Roman lyric poets Ausonius and Petronius Arbiter,
which 1 found evocative of a certain ethos close to my own
at the time."

Hawley recently completed a new work, Missa Brevis, commis ..
sioned by the Dale Warland Singers for premiere during their
1990..91 season.

• • •
TItles, Publishers and Octavo Numbers
ISuite de Lorca; Frazer; Octavo No. 05873.:5

2Agnus Dei; AB Nordiska Musikforlaget, Stockholm; Octavo No. MNS 6655

3Reincarnations; G. Schirmer; Octavo No. 8908, 8909, 8910

4The Hour ..Glass; G. Shirmer; Octavo No. 9969, 9962, 9973

5The Rose; Oxford University Press; Octavo No. 84.192

6Four Preludes on Playthings of the Wind; European Music Corporation

7Two Motets; Augsburg..Fortress

8Three Portraits of Stephen Foster; Jenson Publications; Octavo No. 411..20014

90pen Thy Lattice, Love; Unpublished - Dale Warland Singers

lONellie Bly; Permanently Out of Print

11Zion's Walls; Boosey Hawkes; Octavo No. 6070

12Unpublished - For Information Contact The Dale Warland Singers

13Shenandoah; Lawson..Gould Music Publishers, Inc.; Octavo No. 51846

14Blackis The Color of My True Love's Hair; Shawnee Press; Octavo No. A ..100

150h, Dear! What can the matter be?; G. Schirmer, lnc.; Octavo No. 9853

16SourwoodMountain, Black Sheep; Oxford University Press; Octavo No. 51846

17Ain' ..A That Good News; Neil A. Kjos Music Co.; Octavo No. T103 ..A

18InThat Great Getting Up Morning; Bourne Co.; Octavo No. S ..1013

19Great Day; Theodore Presser Co.; Octavo No. 312.-40080

2°Once When I Was Very Young; Hinshaw; Octavo No. HPC ..7055

21God's Love.Made Visible; Octavo No. A ..1363: Shawnee Press, Inc.

22S'Wonderful; Jenson Publications, Inc.; Octavo No. 463..19014

23StrikeUp The Band; Jenson Publications, Inc.; Octavo No. 487..~0365

24MusicTo Hear; Songs from Shakespeare; Hinshaw

25Domaredansen; Walton Music Corporation; Octavo No. SK..I02

26The Garden of Seraglio; Walton Music Corporation; Octavo No. 2720

For further information contact: The Dale Warland Singers,
120 North 4th Street, Minneapolis,MN USA 55401
OOie~612'..J:J9•.9-10tr FA*£6J2..Jl~9126--

"I decided that,

at least in part,

this collection

was about

humility."

- Stephen Paulus



Complete Your Library
Recordings by
The Dale Warland Singers

"Strikingly beautifuL.

I've never heard music

so rich, thrilling, purging

and alive."

- review of the recording
"A Rose in Winter"

Name _

Address

Phone ~ -_- _
I have enclosed a check for $ payable to
The Dale Warland Singers, or please bill my

o Visa 0 MasterCard

account number ~expodate

authorized signature

To charge your order by phone, call (612) 339-9707 or mail your order to:
The Dale Warland Singers
120 North 4th Street
Minneapolis, MN USA 55401

T®ALE
WARLAND

SINGERS
"(The Dale Warland Singers) is simply the best vocal

ensemble in the United States .. They're without peers."
- Composer Dominick Argento

F t p. II tal

GLORIA. Twenti
"Nocturne" by Alfre
Arne Mellnas, and "

orma nee ea. 0
TER. Called "amazing" and "strikingly (U.S. dollors)

tic, it's our newest recording! A thoughtful
CD $17as and religious music. Features John Paynter's

r

orks by Hans Leo Hassler and Francis Poulenc Tope $11r every collection .

A BIT OF FOLK. Traditional American
Tope $10'Simple Gifts" (the melody for Copland's

'Shenandoah" and many more. One of our most lP $10

Ie OF DOMINICK ARGENTO. CO $13
y the Pulitzer Prize,winning composer Dominick

Tope or lP $8I Love and Peter Quince at the Clavier.

RAL BALLADS. The Singers perform
Sweden's most renowned composers. Includes
lfven Three 'Choral Ballads of Wilhelm

ditional works by Lars-Erik Larsson, Hildor
lP I $10Conducted by the late Norman Luboff

eth Century choral masterworks, including
d Janson, Lars Edlund's "Gloria," "Aglepta" by I '"

Gloria, in excelsis deo" by Peter Hallock. lP I $10 .~..~
IAIC. Choral classics by J.S. Bach, Olivier I

AROSE IN WIN
beautiful" by one cri
potpourri of Christm
The Rose as well 'as w
.and more. A must fo

AMERICANA-
folk songs featuring'
Appalachian Spring), '
popular recordings.

CHORAL MUS
Features two works b
Argento: I Hate and

SWEDISHCHO
the greatest works of
"Ahonen" by Hugo A
Stenhammar with ad
Lundvik, and others.

CHORALMOS
Messiaen, Alberto Ginastera, and more. lP $10

STEPHEN PAULUS: CAROL FOR CHRISTMAS.
An assortment of this prominent United States composer's own carols
and his arrangements of other holiday classics.

I $10+,~
i $10

Tope

LP

ECHOES OF CHRISTMAS. Our biggest seller ever!
Features such Classicsas "Silent Night, Holy Night" and "0 Little
Town of Bethelern." $10lP

SING NOEL. Christmas music of leading American composer
Daniel Pinkham, featuring his Christmas Cantata, "Fanfares" and more. LP $10

Tope $10
LP $10
Tope $10
LP $10
Tope $10
LP $10

ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT. A delightful array of carols,
including stirring renditions of "Joy to the World" and "0 Come,
All Ye Faithful."

CAROLS OF CHRISTMAS. Features "What Child is This?"
"Away in the Manger" and many more of your favorites.

SING WE OF CHRISTMAS. More traditional carols in
settings by John Rutter, Jeffrey Van and others.

Add $2.00 per item for shipping

Please allow three weeks for delivery within the USA. TOTAL~

The Dale Warland Singers is a member of Chorus America, the Association of Professional Vocal Ensembles.

Major grants from the following corporations and individuals has made this appearance by The Dale Warland
Singers possible. We gratefully acknowledge their generosity.

• DeWalt H. and Margaret D. Ankeny
or'

• Carlson Companies
• Deluxe Corporation Foundation
• Carl and Charlotte Drake

• General Mills
• Honeywell
• Elizabeth and the late John Musser
• Wenger Corporation

(Owatonna, Minnesota)

Risers and Shells for The Dale Warland Singers provided courtesy of the Wenger Corporation.
The Wenger Corporation is the largest manufacturer of specialized equipment for choruses and choral ~
performance available worldwide. For~information or inquiries within Scandinavia, contact Musicare AB,
Goteborg Sweden; or Wenger's International Department, Owatonna, Minnesota, 55060, USA.


